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1. Introduction
In order to find a fixed point or a zero point of a nonlinear mapping,
several símplicisl fixed point algorithms have been proposed, see [3], [4],
[5] end [6]. These elgorithms are based on triangulations and the
complementary pivoting technique, see also [1] for a survey on this. The class
of deformation algorithms, which was obtained by using triangulations with
continuous refinement of grid sizes, is one of the most successful algorithms,
see [3] end [5]. To improve this kind of algorithms (or reduce the cost of
computation), we construct a new triangulation with continuous refinement of
grid sizes of (0, 1] x Rn by using the D1-triangulation of Rn proposed in [2],
and we show that it is superior to the well known K3- and J3-triangulations
when counting the number of simplices.
The second section introduces the construction of the D3-triangulation. We
give the definition of the D3-triangulation in section 3. The pivot rules of
the D3-triangulation are presented in section 4. We compare the K3-, J3-, and
D3-triangulations in section 5.
2. The Construction of the D3-Triangulation
Let w E Rn be such that all components of w are integers. Let N-{1, 2,
..., n}, Io(w) -{i E N I wi is odd}, and Ie(w) -{j E N I w~ is even}. Let
A(w) -{x E Rn ~ wi-1
i E Ie(w)} and B(w) -
for ell i E Ie(w)}.
S xi 5 wi.l for ell i E Io(w); xi - wi for all
{x E Rn ~ xi - wi for ell i E Io(w); wi-1 5 xi s wiil
Let k be e nonnegative integer. We denote {2-k) x A(w) andz
{2-(krl)} x B(w) by IÁ(w)~ and ~B(w)rl)I, respectively.
2 kl Z (k.l)
l J
D(w) - conv (A(w), ~ fB(w) ,f,
where conv {.} means the convex hull of some aet.
Lemma 2.1. Let d-( d~, dl, .. , dn)T. We have
and
Proof. Let C denote the set in the right side of the above formula.
-k





xB)T E IB(w) J
. aA z p,
x-~AxA r ABxB. Thus l
xi - wi - (2krlx~-1)(xi-wi).






E[Z-(k.l) 2-k~ x Rn
x E C. This
- (x~. x)T E
~B Z 0 such that ~A r 7~B - 1 and
for all i
for all 1
means D(w) ~ C.
C, aA - 2kr1x0-1, and
If aA - 0 or ~B - 0, then
If aA ) 0 and ~B ) 0, let
Z (krl)
x E (B(w) )
Let
for all i E Io(w)
Idi-wil 5 2-Zkrldp for all i E Ie(w)
or x






xi -(xi-(2-2krlx0)wi)~(2krlx~-1) and xB - wi, for all i E Io(w).
xB -(xi-(2kr1x0-1)wi)~(2-2krlx~) and xA - wi, for all i E Ie(w).
Let xA -(2-k, xA)T and xB -(2-(krl),
-A 2 k -B 2 (krl)
x E(A(w), and x E fB(w) ,.
xB)T. Then
-A -B - But x-~Ax .~Bx , thus x E D(w). This means C E D(w). We complete the
prooF.3
Let Q- {w E Rn I all components of w are integers}.
Lemma 2.2. ~ D(w) -[2-(k'1) 2-k] x Rn
wEQ
Proof. Let d E[2-(k.l), 2-k] x Rn, and let w E Rn be defined by
~di~ , if ldi~ is even and di - ldi~ 5 2-2ki1dC or
~ ~di~ is odd and di - Ldi~ 5 2k}1dC-1,
wi -
ldi~ . 1, if Ldi~ is even and di - Ldi~ ) 2-2k~1dC or
Ldi~ is odd and di - ~di~ ) 2k}ldp-1,
for i- 1, 2, .. , n. Then Idi - wil 5 2k`1dC-1 for ell i E Io(w) and
Idl - wi~ 5 2-2k41dC for all i E Ie(w). Thus d E D(w). We complete the proof.
Lemma 2.3. Let wl, w2 E Q. Then D(wl) n D(w2) is either empty or a common
face of both D(wl) end D(w2), and
( -k -(ktl) 1
D(wl) n DÍw2) - conv
IA(wl)2n A(w2), ~(B(wl)2n B(w2),J~
Proof. Let C denote the set in the right side of the above formula.
Obviously C C D(wl) n D(w2).
Let x -(xD, x)T E D(wl) n D(w2). Then there exist ~Á 2 0, AB 2 0,
-i -k i r (2 k -i -(k.l) i T 2(k41)
xA -(2 , xA) E IA(wi)l, and xB -(2 , xB) E (B(wi) 1 such that
~i r~i - 1 and x -l ~lxiJ~ ~i-1, i- 1, 2. Thus al '~l2 and aJl - a2. A B A A BxB A A B B
If ~Á-Oor~B-O, thenxEC.
If aÁ ) 0 and 7~B ) 0, then for all i E N the following cases occur:
1) If i E Io(wI) and i E Ie(w2) or i E Ie(wl) end i E Io(w2), then
Iwi-wil - 1. Thus xÁi - xAi ~d xBi - xBi'4
2) If i E Io(wl) and i E Io(w2) or i E Ie(wl) and i E Ie(wz), then
~wi-wil ~ 2. Thus xÁi - xÁi and xBi - xBi'
This means xÁ - xÁ and xB - xB. Thus x E C. Therefore C] D(wl) ~ D(w2). We
complete the proof.
The above conclusions csn also be found in [4], but without proof.
Next, we discuss how to construct the D3-triangulation using the above
concluslons and the D1-triangulation of Rn
The definition of the D1-triangulation, see [2], is as follows.
Let D~c -{ x E Rn I all components of x are odd}. Let 0 s p s n-1 be en
integer. Let rt be a permutation of the elements of N such that rt(p) ~ n(p.l) ~
... ( n(n) if p z 1 and rt(1) ~ n(2) ~... ~ rt(n) if p- 0. Let s - (sl. s2.
.. , sn)T be a sign vector such that si E{-1, ~1} for i- 1, 2, .. , n. Let
ul be the i-th unit vector in Rn for i- 1, 2, .. , n. Let
let Y~ ' Y. and yk - y. sn(k)un(k). k- 1. 2. .... n.
Ifp21, lety~-y. s,
Y E D~c. If p
Yk - Yk-1 - s un(k), k- 1, 2, .. rt(k) . P-1, and
Yk - Y~ srt(k)urt(k) k- P. .. , n.
- 0,
Then the convex hull of y0, yl, , yn is a simplex, which is denoted by
D1(Y, n. s. p). The D1-triangulation of Rn is the set of sll such simplices
D1(Y. n. s. p). Let D1 be the set of sll faces of all simplices of the D1-
triangulation. We set aD - 1~2 and ~}1 -~~2 for k- 0, 1, 2, ... .
For k- 0, 1, 2, .. , let
2~D1 -{2orka ~ a E Dl}.
Za7c.1D1 -{2~ild ~ a E Dl},
ockA(w) - {akx I x E A(w)},
~B(w) - {~x I x E B(w)},5
(2-k 2-(ktl)
arkD{w) - conv I~A(w), v (~B(w),~,
2akD1 I ockA(w) -t{a C ockA(w) I a E 2~D1 and dim a~ dim A(w)}, and
Zaki1D1 I akB(w) -(a C~B(w) I a E 2~t1D1 end dim a- dim B(w)},
From the definition of the D1-triangulation, it is obvious that 2~D1 I~A(w)
and 2~k41D1 I~B(w) triangulate ~A(w) and ~B(w), respectively.
Let s- ~Io(w)~ and t- ~Ie(w)~. Let
aA - LYA. YA. .... YA ~ E ~D1 ~~A(w) and
aB -[Yá. YB. ..., yB ~ E?~;1D1 ~~B(w).
rZ-k1 rz-(ktl)ll
Lemma 2.4. Let a- conv' I I ~ I I{. Then a is a simplex, and
r laA J laB JJ
a - conv {~yÁk~. ~yÁk~. .. . IyÁkJ
, lYB(k41)J
, IYB(k{1)~. ..., ~yB(k}1)14
Proof. Suppose that there exist
AO' ~1' "' As' AO' AB' "~ At such that
~~ t A1 4... t Aá i A~ t J~B r... t aB - ~,




i-0 l A j-0 l B
~d ~0' A1' " ' ~s' ~0' ~B' " ~ AB are not all zeros.
Then ~ ai - D. ~~B - D. ~ aAYi - 0. and ~ A~y~ - 0.
i-0 j-0 ~ 1-0 i A j-0 B
Therefore,
yÁ, yÁ, .. , yÁ or yB, yB ,.. , yB are affinely dependent. The
contradiction appears. The lemma follows immediately.
Let T(k,ktl) be the set of all such simplices a as defined in Lemma 2.4,
for k- 0, 1, 2, ... .6
Lemma 2.5. For any al, a2 E T(k,k~l), al n a2 is either empty or a common
face of both al and a2.
-k -(k.l) l
Proof. Let al - conv ~T1 ~ u~tl ~{ C~D(wl), and let
A B J
-k r -(k~l)
a2 - conv f22 1 u li2 l~ ~~D(w2).
lAJ llB J
-k j -(krl)
From Lemma 2.j, we have al n a2 - conv r21 21 u 121 2 l~.
ITAnTAJ llTBn2g J
But tl n T2 is either empty or a common face of both T1 and T2, and tl n T2 is A A A A B B
either empty or a common face oF both TB and TB. So the lemma is correct.
Lemma 2.6. v a-[2-(k.l). 2-k] x Rn.
a~f(k,ktl)
Proof. From Lemma 2.2, the lemma follows immediately.
Lemma 2.~. T(k,ktl) triangulates [2-(k}1), 2-k] x Rn.
Proof. From Lemma 2.4, Lemma 2.5, and Lemma 2.6, we have this conclusion.
Theorem 2.8. u T(k,k.l) triangulates ( 0, 1] x Rn
k-0
Proof. From the choice of ack for k- 0, 1, 2, .. , this conclusion follows
from Lemma 2.7.3. The D3-Triangulation for Simplicial Continuous Deformation Algorithms
Let D3c -{y E(0, 1] x Rn I Y- (Y0. Y1. .. . Yn)T is such that for some
integer kzl, y0 - 2-k and y1~y0' i- 1, 2, .. , n, are all odd}.
Let NO -{0, 1, 2, .. , n} and let ul denote the i-th unit vector in Rn.l
for i- 0, 1, 2, .. , n. Let s-( sl, sz, .. , sn)T be a sign vector such that
si E{-1, .1} for i- 1, 2, .. , n. Let y E D3c. Let
1, if y ~y - 1(mod 4),
ti - ti(Y) - tl, if yi~y0 ' 3(mod 4). 1- 1. 2. .... n.
Let n-(n(0), .. , n(n)) be a permutation of the elements of NO and let j be
such that rt(j) - 0. Next, for i- 0, 1, .. , j-1, let
wn(i) - (YR(i) ' YOsR(i))~YO.
Let Ie -{rt(i) I 0 5 i s j-1, wn(i)~2 is even} and let h- IIeI.
Finally, let pl and pZ be integers such that -1 s pl 5 j-2 and 0 5 pZ s n-j-1
if h- 0, and p2 - n-j if h) 0. Then y-1, y0, yn are defined as follows.
Definition 3.1.
If pl --1. then y-1 - Y. Yi - Y ~ YOsrt(i)urt(i) i- 0. 1. .. . j-1.
j-1
If pl 2 0, then y-1 - y. y0 ~ sn(ijun(i)
i-0
Yi - Y1-1
- y0sn(i)un(i) i- 0. 1. ..., P1-1,
Yi - Y t YOsn(i)un(i) i- pl. .... j-1.
If h ) 0, then j ~ n(i) -- n(i) 0 Y- Y YOl~Osrt(i)u ; YOl~jtltn(i)u 4 YOu ,
Yi - Yi-1 - 2y0tn(í)un(i) i, j.l. .... n.
Ifh-Oandp2-0, then
j-1 n
Yj - Y~ YO ~ an(i)un(i) - yo F trt(i)urt(i) t YOuo.
i-0 i-~.1




Finally, if h- 0 and p2 2 1, then
Y~ - Y t YpiFOsrt(i)urt(i) t yoi~j4ltrt(i)un(i) t Youo.
Yi - Yl-1 - 2yBtn(i)urtíl) i- jfl. .... j4PZ-1,




Yn - Yn-2 - 2y t un(n),
0 n(n)
and when p2 ~ n-j-1, then with
j-1 n
Y" - Y' YoiFo9rtli)unÍi) - yo1Fj}ltn(i)uníi) , Youo.
Yl - Yr
, 2y0t~(i)un(i) i - jtp2 .... n.
Lemma 3.1. Let y-l,y~, .. , yn be produced from the above definition.
-1 0 n Let o- conv {y , y, „, y } be their convex hull. Then o is a simplex of
T(k,k.l).
Proof. From the definition of y-1, y0, , yn, we can rewrite them into
Y-1 - fY~iJ
. YO - Iy~J
, ..., Yj-1 - ry~-1 '
Y~ - IYjOJ
. yJ,l - (y~011 ..., yn - (yn~ .
Let qB - clonv {y-1, y0,ll ,Jyj-1} and l
A
Let wrt(i) - (YR(i) t Y~sR(i))~Yp. i- 0, 1, .... j-1, and
wn(i) - YR(i)~Y~, i- j~l. .... n.
Then ZB E Y~~1 I YDB(w) and TA E 2yQD1 I yBA(w).
y~ Zy0 But then o- conv T v~~ ~~. This proves the lemma.
A
- .
2 - conv { Y , Y . . . , yn} .9
The simplex 6 in Lemma 3.1 is denoted by D3(y, n, s, pl, p2). Let D3 be
the set of all such simplices D3(y, rt, s, pl, p2).
Theorem 3.2. D3 - ~ T(k,k.i).
k-0
Proof. From the definition of the D1-triangulation, Lemma 3.1, the
construction of T(k,ktl), and the definition of D3, we have this conclusion.
Theorem 3.2 implies that D3 is a triangulation of (0, 1] x gn. It is
called the D3-triangulation.
4. The Pivot Rules of the D3-Triangulation
Let a -[Y-1. YO. Y1. .. . Y"] ' D3(Y. rt,
obtain the unique simplex o -[ y-1 YO' '
containing all vertices of o except yl. Let j
--1, art(~) - srt(~) for 0 s,~ ( j, and art(~) - trt(~) for j~,~ s n. We can
that D3(y, rt, s, pl, p2) can be obtained from
-1.
an(,~) - srt(.i) for 0 s,~ ( j- rt-1(0), and
Then D3(y, R, s, pl, p2) can be obtained from
s, pl, p2) be given. We wish to
Yn] - D1(Y. rt, s. P1. P2).
E N~ such that rr(j) - 0. Let a0
see
Y. n. e, P1. and p2. Let a0 -
art(.C) - tn(~C)
for j C,~ 5 n.
y, n, s, pl, and p2. Table (4-1)
shows how y, rt, a, pl and p2 depend on y, rt, a, pl, p2 and i. From table (4-1)
it is easy to obtain each vertex y~, ,~ --1, 0, 1, .. , n, of 6, and in
particular, its new vertex.Table (4-1). The Pivot Rules of the D,-Triangulation
i j P1 ~Ie~ PZ Y a n P1 P2 j
0 Y-YOa a (n(1).n(Z)..... P2-1 0 n
rt(n).n(0))
1 -1 y.2y0art(0)un(0) a-2an(0)un(0) n P1 P2 j
j)1 -1 Y a n P1.1 P2 j
-1 0 y e n P1-1 p2 j
0 y a-2art(0)urt(0) (rt(1),rt(2)..... P1-1 p2 j-1
n(n),n(0))
0




p121 y if ea(0)- tn(0). (rt(1).n(2)...., P1-1 p2 j-1
a: - e n(n).n(0))
~Ie~)0 y if aR(0)--tn(0). (rt(1).....rt(j). P1-1 P2 j-1
rt(0),rt(j'1).
a:-a-2a un(0)
n(0) ....n(n))i j P1 ~Ie~ PZ Y a rt P1 P2 j










y if an(i)- tn(i). (n(0). .. , pl p2 j-1
a: - a n(i-1).n(ial).
Osi ....n(n).n(i))
5j-1









n1 j P1 ~Ie~ PZ Y a rt P1 PZ j












rt P1 P2 j
2 j-




rt P1 P2 j
j(n-1 Y a rt P1 PZ'1 j
-1 y a lrtl0)..... P1 P2 jtl
nljtl).n(j).
....rt(n))
j n-1 0 0
p120 y a (nlj'1).n10). P141 p2 j.l
...RIJ).nl~t2),
...Rln))
j(n 1 y a rt P1 PZ-1 ji j pl lIel pZ y s rt P1 P2 j




p120 P222 Y a-2art(j~l)Urt(J'1) (rt(j'1),rt(0). Plrl p2-1 j.l
...R(~).R(JtZ).
...R(n))
j j(n -1 Y a-2an(jtl)urt(j~l) (rt(0),..., P1 PZ j~l
rt(jtl).rt(j).
....n(n))
p120 ~Ie~)0 Y s-2art(jal)~n(j41) (rt(j`1).n(0). Plal p2 j,l
...rt(j).rt(j'Z).
...rt(n))
n Y ~~YOa a (n(n).rt(0). -1 pl.l 0
....rt(n-1))1 ~ pl ~Ig~ P2 Y a n P1 P2 j





p120 y a-2art(i)un(i) (rt(i).rt(0)...., P1.1 p2 j.l
n(i-1).rt(itl).
....n(n))
p221 y s (rt(0)..... P1 P2 j
jCisn 0 iCP2tj-1 rt(i.l),n(i).
....rt(n))






p221 y a rt P1 PZ-1 j
i-p2ij-1i j P1 ~Ie~ P2 Y a rt P1 P2 j





Y a (nÍi).nÍO)...., plrl p2 j~l
p120 nli-1).n(i.l).
...,rtln))
j(iCn Y a (rtl0)..... P1 P2 j
rtlitl).rtÍi)
....n(n))
-1 II ~)0 Y a írtl0)...., P1 P2 j.l e
n(j-1),rt(n).
n j(n rtÍj).-..rtln-1))
p120 Y a (nÍn).rtí0).níl) P1'1 p2 j.l
. ,rtln-1))16
5. The Comparison of Several Triangulations for Simplicial Continuous
Deformation Algorithms
LetIn- {xERn 05xi 51, i - 1, 2, .. , n}.
About the definitions of the K3- end J3-triangulations, see [~].
Theorem 5.1. The number of simplices of both the K3- and the J3-
triengulation in [}, 1] x In is equal to pn -(2n41-1)n!.
Proof. See [~].
Theorem 5.2. The number of simplices of the D3-triangulation in
[}, 1] x In is equal to
n
qn - F((2m-1)Cndm(n-m)! t Cndmn-m)' where dm - m. m(m-1) f .. . r m(m-1)
m-0
...4.3 t 2 for m Z 2 and d~ - dl - 1.
Proof. Let Q-{w E Rn I w-(wl, w2. ~~ . wn)T such that wi E{0, 1, 2}
for i- 1, 2, .. , n}. Let w E Q. Let
A(w) -{x E Rn I wi-1 5 xi s witl for each i E Io(w) and xi - wi for each
i E Ie(m)},
B(w) -{x E Rn I xi - wi for each i E Io(w), and wi-1 5 xi 5 wi if wi - 2,
and w. S x, s w.tl if w. - 0},





We can easily demonlstrate that u ~D(w) -[}, 1] x In.
wEQ1~
Let m - ~Ie(w)~. It is obvious that there are 2mCn elements in Q such that
m components of each of them are even. From the number of simplices in Inof
the D1-triangulation ( see [2]) end the construction of the D3-triangulation,
we know that the number of simplices of the D3-triangulation in ~{}D(w) I w E
Q and I Ie(w)~ - m} is equal to
(2m-1)Cndm(n-m)! . C~dmn-m.
n
Since [i, 1] x In - ~(~{}D(w) I w E Q and ~Ie(w)I - m}), this proves the
m-0
theorem.
Theorem 5.3. If n 2 3, then qn ( pn. As n gces to infinity, qn~pn goes to
e-2.
Proof. Since, if n 2 3, for m - 0, 1, 2, .. , n,
(2m-1)Cndm(n-m)! . Cndmdn-m ( 2mCnI(n-m)!,
the first part of the theorem is correct. Further,
qnlpn - (~ 2mdmlm!)~(zn}1-1) f (~ ((dn-m,(n-m)!)-1)dm~m!)I(2n41-1)
m-0 m-0
and dn~n! goes to e-2 as n goes to infinity. Hence the second part of the
theorem is correct.
From Theorem 5.3, we see that the number of aimplices of the D3-
triangulation in [}, 1] x In is the smallest of the K3-, J3-, and D3-
triangulations for simplicial continuous deforming algorithms.18
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